
PROGRAM
September 3 - Long Distance

Starts begin at 14:00

September 4 - Shortened Long 
Distance (Chasing start)

Starts begin at 10:30

ILVES GP 2022
3 - 4 September - Autumn stages
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Fotos: Edith Madalik and Orienteerumisklubi Ilves

COMPETITION CENTER
Competition center is located at 
RMK Soontaga camping site. 

Distance from different cities: 
From Tartu 65 km, Valga 35 km, 
Põlva 70 km, Tallinn 215 km.

Exact coordinates: 
58°01'19.4"N 26°04'03.9"E (link).

We strongly advise you to bring 
your team tents to the competition 
center!

MAP INFORMATION AND TERRAIN 
DESCRIPTION
Mapper: Sven Oras, summer 2022, map scale; 
1:10 000, height equivalence 2,5 m. 

Previous maps: Soontaga ja Kadajärve.

Soontaga landscape is mostly state forest. 
Predominantly pine forest. There are 
clearings and thicket of different ages. The 
permeability of the forest is from very good 
to poor. Relief is varied. There are areas of 
marshland in some places and several hills 
with interesting relief.
Difference in altitude between 40 m and 30 
m on one slope. There are several roads and 
tracks and a regular network of tracks. 
Forest coverage 95%

https://www.google.com/maps/place/58%C2%B001'19.4%22N+26%C2%B004'03.9%22E/@58.0220664,26.0666467,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x45b94dfd1456c47c!7e2!8m2!3d58.022065!4d26.0677406
https://orienteerumine.ee/kaart/?eolcode=0119
https://orienteerumine.ee/kaart/?eolcode=0118


Relation of Strasbourg

CLASSES AND ESTIMATED COURSE LENGTHS 



NOTE: If you also participated in the spring stages, 
instead of re-registering, open the registration for 
the spring stages in Osport.ee and add yourself to 
the autumn stages, do not re-register!!!!

Registration is done in the osport website. 
Registration for autumn stages is open until 
29.08.2022

MN8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18                                       5 EUR / day
MN 20, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85                    10 EUR / day
MN 21E, 21A, 21B, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55      15 EUR / day
Open course (without pre-registration )   10 EUR/ day

REGISTRATION

START PROCEDURE
On the first day of the competition, individual 
start times will be drawn.. On the second day 
there will be a chasing start based on the 
results of the 3 days (except for the marked 
courses).
03.09. Pre-start is 3 minutes. 3 min before the 
start the competitor's SI-card number will be 
checked. 2 min before the start control 
descriptions can be attached. Control 
descriptions will be at start 1 and there will be 
attachment tools (tape and scissors) at the 
start. NOTE: There will be no assistant for 
attaching control descriptions. 1 min before 
the start, the competitor will move to the side 
of his/her own class’s map-bucket
04.09. Pre-start 5 min. Competitors will be 
put in order according to their starting time. 
When entering the pre-start the competitor's 
SI-card number will be checked. At the 
pre-start (start no. 1), control descriptions can 
be attached and attachment tools (tape and 
scissors) are available at the start. NOTE: 
There will be no assistants for the attachment 
of control descriptions. The chasing start will 
last for one hour from the first competitor in 
the class. Competitors who have lost more 
than an hour in the three days total or who 
have not scored on each day of the race will 
start at 2 minute intervals after the chasing 
start.
After the starting whistle, the competitor may 
take his/her map and start looking the course, 
following the marked section to the K-point. 
Passing the K-point is compulsory. Warm-up 
clothes left at the start will be brought to the 
center.

MARKED COURSE (MN8NR, MN10NR) The map will be 
given to the competitor 1 min before the start. There is 
no chasing start for children. The start is at the time of 
your choice during the opening hours of the start. There 
will be an instructor at the start and the 
parent/guardian is also allowed to instruct the child. It 
is forbidden for the parent or guardian to accompany 
the child on the course. You can start from Start 2.

OPEN MARKED COURSE. Parents or instructors can go 
to the open marked course with their children, and 
anyone who wants to, without any restrictions. We 
kindly ask participants accompanied by an instructor to 
register for an open marked course. You can start at a 
time of your choice during the opening hours of the 
start. There is no chasing start on the open marked 
course.

OPEN TRACK In addition, it is possible to take part in 
the open courses without pre-registration, which will 
have two different levels of difficulty. You can start at a 
time of your choice during the opening hours of the 
start. You can register on the spot at the information 
desk. The price for the open track is 10 €/day. There is 
no chasing start on the open course.

https://osport.ee/calendar/Event/18995


FINISH
The finish time is obtained by making a mark at the finish 
line. Competitors who marked point with punching the edge 
of the card must show the marks to the finish judges. On 
the last day of the race, the SI card rented from the 
organisers must be returned immediately after the results 
have been read from the card. On leaving the finish area, 
each competitor will receive a result sheet with their finish 
and stage times.
Finishers must cross the finish line. If this is not possible, 
the name of the runner must be reported to the Secretariat. 
Cards will be collected until the end of the start.

SCORING AND AWARDS
The winner of the Ilves GP 2022 will be determined by the 
sum of the 4 stage times. The overall winners will be 
rewarded at the 4th stage (after the September 4th stage). 
In addition, the winners of each stage will be awarded 
separately.

MARKING SYSTEM
The SPORTIdent (SI) marking system will be used in all 
classes. The SI-card can be rented from the organisers for 
2 EURO/day. We rent SI-AIR as well as regular SI cards. In 
case of loss of the rented SI-card, a compensation fee of 30 
EUR will be charged. The SIAC system is in use, but a 
normal SI system will also work. 

CHILDCARE
Supervised childcare is available at the competition center.

MINICOURSE
Children up to the age of 10 can run the mini-course near 
the childcare area.

PARKING
Parking is free of charge. When parking, please follow the 
instructions of the parking attendant. 

ACCOMMODATION
A variety of accommodation can be found on booking.com 
or the Puhka Eestis website. The organisers do not offer 
accommodation on floors

More information about the autumn stages will be 
available 2 days before the race.

ORGANISERS
Competition is organised by 
Ilves orienteering club.

Event Director[autumn]: 
Sven Oras, sven(ät)okilves.ee 

Event Secretary: 
Helen Maria Tamm, 
ilvesgp(ät)okilves.ee

Event website: 
https://www.okilves.ee/voist
/ilvesgp/2022/

https://www.okilves.ee/voist/ilvesgp/2022/
https://www.okilves.ee/voist/ilvesgp/2022/

